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ABSTR ACT
Depe ndence of Kinosita 's hardnes s R of we t snow
on its dry de nsity Pd and free wate r content W was
obtained in the followi ng form

o New snow and Fine - grai ned
ComfJact Snow

( Wet)

where a, band c are constant s. When wet snow was
Qualita t ively classifie d into two types, I (coa rse-grain ed
granula r) and 11 (new and fine-gra ined co mpact) and t he
constant s were determin ed separate ly for each type, the
correla t ion coeffici ents of the a bove relation were hig h
except between In Ran d W for snow I. For fu r ther
investig atio n of the effect of W on R, a dry snow
sample was prepared a nd R was measure d before a nd
after water addition . Agi ng effect on R was also
in vestiga ted .
INTROD UCTION
Hokurik u district in Japan has much snow, which
is usually wet because of a relativel y warm climate in
winter. Hence, for such practica l purposes as avalanc he
preventi on and snow removal , it is importa nt to study
mechani cal properti es of wet snow . In this paper
,
Kinosita 's hardnes s of wet snow (Kinosit a 1960) is
discusse d. This is defined as the average resistan ce per
unit area offered by snow to vertical penetrat ion of a
metallic disk driven into the snow surface by a blow
from a drop hammer .
HARDN ESS MEASU REMEN TS OF
NATUR AL WET
SNOW
Kinosita 's hardnes s R, density P and free water
content W of 208 natural wet snow samples were measure d
in the field in the winter of 1981-82. The free water
content , measure d with a newly designed calorim eter
(Akitay a 1978), was less than 22% in weight except in
two nearly-s aturated samples .
Since hardnes s was suppose d to depend mainly on
the solid structur e of snow , dry den sity Pd was
calculat ed from free water content Wand den sity P and
used as a paramet er in analysis of the obtained data
.
The wet snow samples were Qualitat ivel y classifie d into
two types: I (coarse- grained granula r snow) and II (new
and fine-gra ined compact snow).
In Figure I , In R was plotted against Pd ' where
solid circles represen t snow I and open circles snow II.
Clearl y, snow 11 is harder than snow I with the sam e
dry density . Also In R seemed to increas e lin earl y with
increasi ng Pd for both types of snow. On the other hand
,
In R of fine-gra ined compact snow (sn ow II) was
reported to decrea3e linearl y with increasi ng W (Akitay a
and Endo 1981). Hence , the depende nce of R on Wand
Pd was assumed as
In R

=

a - b W + c Pd

(I a)

and the constant s a, band c were obtained by multiple
regressio n method for each snow type . The results are:
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Fig.1. Plot of hardness (R) versus dry de nsity (Pd ) of
natural wet snow.

In R

5.59 - 0.0339W + 0.0121 Pd

(snow I)

In R

6.81 - 0 .0517W + 0.0 140Pd

(snow II) (lc)

(Ib)

where R is measure d in Pa , W in % and Pd in kg / m 3
.
The values of band c of these rela t io ns a re sig nifican
t
at less than 0.1% level. The co r relation coeffici ents of
these rei a tions, shown in Ta ble I, a re h igh excep t the
partial correlat ion coeffici ent of In Rand W with
respect to Pd for snow I. The reason for this low
correlat ion is probabl y that th e depende nce of R on W
is strongly affected by Pd' Actually , we found that R
of snow I with Pd larger than 500 kg/ m 3 was almost
indepen dent of W, while R of snow I with Pd smaller
than 300 kg/ m 3 occasion ally decrease d by up to 90%
when W was increase d to saturati on.
The relation (Ic) with W = 0 agrees well the
formula for dry snow reported by Kinosita (I960).
T ABLE I. CORRE LATION COEFFI CIENTS
FOR In R = a - bW + cPd .

Snow
type
I
II

Correlat ion coefficie nts
r1(Pd)
r 2(W) ro(W, Pd)
0.807
0.969

-0.304
-0.785

0.824
0.970

No of
sample
175
33

r l ~ Pd):
partial correlati on coefficie nt on In Rand Pd
wIth respect to W; rlW): do. of In Rand W with respect
to Pd' ro(W,Pd ): multiple correlati on coefficie nt between In
Rand (W, Pd)'
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SIlOW

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS
To study aging effect on hardness and also the
difference of hardness between dry and wet snow of the
same solid structure, we carried out the following
experiments in a cold room. Samples were prepared at
-10 GC from natural snow by first disassembling it into
grains with a sieve and then redepositing them. The
samples will be hereafter termed "coarse-grained" and
"fine-grained" according to origin (snow I and snow 11).
Mean dens ity of nine coarse-grained samples (0.84 mm <
grain size < 2.83 mm) was 525 kg/ m s while that of
seven fine-grained samples (g.s. < I mm) was 425 kg/ m s .
The prepared samples were allowed to sinter at -10 GC
for various time intervals before R was measured. Then
they were soaked in water at 0 GC for 10 seconds . After
surplus water had been a\1owed to drain, hardness was
measured at I ±I GC occasionally for up to several hours,
during which the free water content was nearly constant
(about 7% for coarse-grained and 28% for fine-grained
samples).
Sintering effect in the dry state was obtained
from
4240 to.8 (1

(coarse-grained: 0.968)

(2a)

33500 to .• 20 (fine-grained: 0.992)

(2b)

G
where R_5 is hardness normalized to _5 C (Tusima 1972)
in Pa and t the sintering time in hour. Numerals in
parentheses are the values of correlation coefficient.
Aging effect in wet state was also expressed by a
similar form
(3 )

where R is hardness in Pa and t the lapse time after
water supply in minutes. Here analyzed data were taken
from each sample and we have as many sets of constants
a and fJ as the number of samples. Values of a ranged
from 10700 to 60900 and of fJ from 0.164 to 0.566. The
value of the correlation coefficient ranged from 0.840 to
1.000.
Finally, the hardness of sample 1 minute after the
addition of water (that is, a) is compared with R_5 , the
hardness just before water was added. In Figure 2, YR =
In (a/R_5 ) was plotted against the sintering time t,
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Fig.2. Change in hardness between before and immediately
after the supply of water (YR) and sintering time before
the supply of water (t).
which may be an indication of bond growth in dry
state . It is clear that YR is strongly dependent on t and
grain size.
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